Healthcare Payer Solutions
Other Health Insurance Discovery
Find other health insurance coverage for your
medical claims—including what other vendors
miss.
Other Health Insurance Discovery is an automated eligibility system
that uses patented data mining technology with matching algorithms
to identify alternative insurance coverage that may cover the cost
of your medical claims. By leveraging our proprietary commercial
database, the solution is proven to find 1-5% more commercial
insurance coverage that standard eligibility services miss. As a result,
you can recoup incorrectly paid claims and improve your bottom
line.
Get started today with a fast, simple implementation process:
1. Using a secure FTP process, you send us an Input File with
member demographics, visit information, and known coverage.
The Input File is a comma delimited file that your IT department
creates at a frequency you determine.
2. TransUnion processes the Input File and sends you an Other
Health Insurance Report containing accounts from your Input File
where we found additional verified insurance coverage. The report
is delivered as a CSV or Excel file that you can load directly into
your system.
3. Within 30 days of receiving the Other Health Insurance Report,
you send us an optional Feedback File letting TransUnion know if
any alternative coverage records were not valid leads.
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Benefits of partnering
with TransUnion:
→→ Cost-effective, tailored
pricing models: flexible pricing
options designed to align with
your financial incentives
→→ Find more coverage: we’ve
recovered over $1 billion in
cash to date for our clients
→→ Partner with an industry
leader: as a national insurance
clearinghouse, TransUnion
has 800+ payer connections
covering 98% of U.S. insured
lives, and is the largest
eligibility submitter in the U.S.
with over 100 million a month

Learn More:
Find out more about Other
Health Insurance Discovery. Call
310-337-8530 today.

